
Address :Head Office: 4614-16, Main Road, Pahari Dhiraj, Sadar Bazar, Delhi – 110006

Email : vayudoottravels@gmail.com Contact :9953432054 / 9953432053

Package Code:VA319492 Price: INR 76,666(Price Per Person)

Singapore Malaysia - 6 Nights / 7 Days

Cities Covered: >> Singapore >> Malaysia

Package Highlights:
.
Embark on a captivating 7-day tour of Singapore and Malaysia with Vayudoot World Travels,
where modernity meets tradition, and vibrant cultures come alive. Here's a detailed description of
your enriching journey:

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Singapore:
.
Welcome to the Lion City and Night Safari (Entrance & Tram Ride)
.
.

Welcome to the Lion City- Arrival at Singapore airport, clearing immigration. Meet the local
guide or driver at & the airport, then you'll be transferred to your hotel in Singapore. Check
into the hotel. (International Check-in time is 1400hrs).

-

In  the evening,  lastly  you'll  head out  for  a  one-of-a-kind experience at  the world’s  first
Nocturnal Zoo as you embark on a night safari.

-

The safari will take you through various zones and will give you a chance to witness the wild
animals in their natural habitat in the darkest hours.

-

Get entertained by the cultural shows and dance performances that showcase local culture
and traditions.

-

Upon completing the safari, get back to the hotel for an overnight stay.-
.
Day 2: Singapore:
.
City Tour and Sunset Sentosa Island
.
.



Wake up in the morning and get ready for the Singapore city tour. Today you'll be covering
the most iconic landmarks of Singapore.

-

You'll be taken to The Merlion Statue, Chinatown, and many more.-
Get ready to visit Sentosa Island by cable car (on your own) which is home to clean beaches,
casinos, and gorgeous parks.

-

This Island is home to exciting events, theme attractions, spas, lush rainforest, and golden
sandy beaches with soft adventure activities.

-

Major highlights of this place are the Siloso Beach, 1 way Cable Car, Wings of Time and
many more.

-

Upon completion, get back to the hotel for an overnight stay.-
.
Day 3: Singapore:
.
Leisure, Garden By The Bay (optional cost) OR Universal Studios (optional cost)
.
.

Start your day with a tasty breakfast in the hotel.-
Spend the day according to your desires, enjoy some leisure time with your loved ones or you
can add any given additional place at your own cost.

-

OR
You can covering Gardens by the Bay (optional cost) with Flower Dome and Cloud Forest.-

OR
You can covering Universal Studios (optional cost).-
Universal Studios is an entertainment-filled theme park, It features rides, several shows, and
attractions in seven themed zones.

-

Transfer back to your hotel for an overnight stay there.-
.
Day 4: Malaysia:
.
Singapore to Malaysia
.
.

Get up in the morning, pack your bags, check out (Check out at 09:00 AM) and get ready to
bid goodbye to this beautiful place.

-

Depart for Malaysia (City Garden Of Lights) by road (Approx 525 Km/ 6-7 Hrs).-
Arrival in Malaysia and proceed to check in at the hotel & have a rest.-
Evening free leisure, you can choose to stay at the hotel, relax and have fun indoors.-
Overnight stay at hotel.-

.
Day 5: Malaysia:
.
City Tour, Twin Tower and KL Tower
.
.

Wake up to Explore the history and top landmarks of one of the world's most modern cities —
Kuala Lumpur.

-

Proceed for the modern and colonial architecture of Kuala Lumpur on a half-day city tour, and
marvel at the attractions Twin Towers to the one-of-a-kind street markets.

-

Continue to the KL Tower (the world's 7th tallest tower, also, Malaysia and Southeast Asia's
tallest tower).

-

Return to the hotel and rest. Overnight at Kuala Lumpur hotel.-
.
Day 6: Malaysia:



.
Genting with Batu Cave
.
.

Wake in the fresh air of Malaysia and proceed for a day excursion to Genting (home to the
best of theme parks in Malaysia and the country's only casino resort).

-

As you reach, admire the stunning views as you ascend to the resort by cable car (one way).-
En route  visit  Batu  Caves,  home to  one  of  the  largest  Hindu  temples  outside  of  India
dedicated to Lord Murugan.

-

Batu Caves is also referred to as the 10th Caves or Hill for Lord Murugan as there are six
important holy shrines in India and four more in Malaysia.

-

Return to the hotel and rest. Overnight at Kuala Lumpur hotel.-
.
Day 7: Malaysia:
.
Drop Back To The Airport
.
.

Get up early,  pack your bags,  check out  (Check out  at  11:00 AM) and get  ready to bid
goodbye to this beautiful place.

-

Check out from the hotel in Malaysia as your family tour in Malaysia gets wrapped up leaving
you with some great memories and experiences.

-

Leave for the international airport for your onward flight transfer with some beautiful and
exciting memories!

-

.

Inclusions :
 
Inclusion:  
 

Singapore Tourist VISA-
Malaysia Tourist VISA-
Basic Travel Insurance for up to 59 years of age-
Pick up from Singapore Airport to Singapore Hotel-
Drop from Malaysia Hotel to Malaysia Airport-
Drop at Singapore Coach Station from Hotel-
Pick up from Malaysia Coach Station to Malaysia Hotel-
6 Nights of accommodations in 3-star Hotels-
3 Nights Singapore-
3 Nights Malaysia-
6 Breakfast in the Hotel on Buffet System-
6 Jain Dinner Coupons at Indian Restaurant-
Singapore city tour with transfers-
Night safari-
Sentosa Island-
1 way Cable Car, Wings of Time-
Siloso Beach, and many more-
Singapore to Malaysia by Road-
Half-Day Kuala Lumpur City Tour-
Twin Tower-
KL Tower-



Genting Highland-
Batu Cave-
Transportation as per itinerary-
Sightseeing as per itinerary-
On-call travel assistance throughout the trip-

Exclusions :
.
Exclusion:  
 

Entry Fees /Air Fare/water activity /Adventure Activities, etc.-
TCS 5% to 20% over and above the Tour Cost mentioned as per as govt. policy-
Tax collected at source (TCS) applicable at 5% on the tour price-
Any increase in Airfare, Visa fees, Airport taxes, Govt Taxes, Fuel Surcharges, and any
applicability of new taxes from Govt

-

Any gradation in Airline class or hotel room category-
Any Increase in the rate of exchange leading to an increase in all land arrangements which
may come into effect before departure

-

Cost of pre or post-tour hotel accommodation-
Any extra expense such as route change, Airline change, Date change, Accommodation
facilities, etc. incurred due to unforeseen, unavoidable forced majeuere circumstances during
the tour

-

Cost of insurance for 60 years and above-
Porterage, laundry, telephone charges, shopping, wines & alcoholic beverages, items of
personal nature and food or drink that is not part of a set group menu

-

Any extra cost incurred on behalf of an individual due to illness, accident, hospitalization, or
any personal emergency

-

Any services or activity charges other than those included in the group tour itinerary-
To and from Air fare, Airport transfers, visa fees to join/leave the group for joining and leaving
guests

-

Anything specifically not mentioned in the ‘tour price includes’ column-
Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary-
Any tips, fees, etc.-
Any Entry Fees,  Camera fees,  Guide,  and Tour Escort.  Any cost  arising due to natural
calamities like landslides, road blockage, political disturbances, etc. (to be borne by the client,
which is directly payable on the spot).

-

We shall not be responsible for any delays & alterations in the program or expenses incurred
– directly  or  indirectly  – due to natural  hazards,  flight  cancellations,  weather,  sickness,
landslides, political closures (Strike, Hartal, Bandh), or any untoward incidents.

-

Cancellation Policy :
.
Cancellation: 
 

No cancellations will be taken over the calls or WhatsApp msg. Please reply to the email with
the payment receipt that you received at the time of booking.

-

Cancellation up to 90 days before the departure date. Land Package & flights as per the
operator's cancellation policy

-



Before 79 days of departure charges 25% of the total trip cost-
78 to 55 days of departure charges 50% of the total trip cost-
54 to 19 days of departure charges 75% of the total trip cost-
18 Days to Trip Departure date charges 100% of the total trip cost-
No Show. No refund.-
In case of government orders, harsh weather conditions, protests, landslides, or any other
unforeseen circumstances, we work out the best possible alternate plans or trips/treks. At
times even if certain activities are canceled, the organization provides the best alternative but
no refunds are provided.

-

PAN card copies are required in case of cash payments of INR 50,000 or above per booking.-
Final vouchers can only be issued once Vayudoot has received full payment.-
For Air Tickets issued/blocked within the time limit: Full INR component to be collected before
issuance, else price will be subject to change.

-

The customer hereby agrees that the customized package is as per his/her will and choice.
No claim on the combination,  price  of  package,  category,  and type of  service  shall  be
entertained by Vayudoot.

-

Final price is as per inclusions selected by the customers. In case, the customer has changed
any component, the same will be updated in price. Customers’ final confirmation will have the
exact components which were selected and reviewed by the customer while booking the
package.

-

Final price of the same package combination may vary from time to time and shall not be
fixed. Any claims on the package price shall not be entertained.

-

Service taxes are added as per government rules in the final price before the final payment.-
Passports should be valid for a minimum of 6 months from the date of travel-
If a trip cannot be completed due to natural calamity/unforeseen circumstances (like rain,
snowfall, earthquake, landslides, strike, bandh, etc.). No refund would be provided.

-

Any extra expense coming due to any natural calamity/unforeseen circumstances (like rain,
snowfall,  earthquake, landslides, strike, bandh, etc.),  Will  be bear by the customer. The
company will not be liable.

-

Cancellations policy will differ during the peak season and in popular places.-

Important Notes:
.
Important Notes: 
 
Guest can pay by Cash/ Cheque/ Demand Draft/ Debit card / Credit card/ NEFT/ RTGS/ IMPS.
For Debit / Credit card payment additional 2.5 % convenience charge will be applicable Cheque /
Demand draft should be in favour of "Vayudoot World Travels India Pvt ltd"
Visa Document:  
 

Original passport with minimum 6 months validity from the date of tour arrival along with
sufficient blank pages for the stamping of visa

-

A valid Tourist Visa for the duration of the tour-
Handwritten passport is not acceptable-


